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Abstract
A dynamic digital twin is a feasible solution that can be employed to build real‐time con-
nectivity between virtual and physical objects. Industries like manufacturing, aerospace and
healthcare utilise dynamic digital twins for simulation, monitoring and control purposes,
but recently, this nascent technology has also attracted the interest of urban designers. Due
to the novelty of the dynamic digital twin in urban design, this research study addresses the
concept of digital twin technology and investigates its applicability in so‐called smart city
settings. Drawing on results from research interviews and examples from the Digital Twin
project in Helsinki city, the research illustrates that solid data infrastructure forms the
foundation for urban digital twins and the development of future smart city applications
and services. Furthermore, data‐enriched digital twins evidently accelerate smart city ex-
perimentations and strengthen both learning and knowledge‐based decision‐making.
Digital twins have also proved that they offer an environment in which smart city practi-
tioners can bridge multi‐stakeholder urban design teams through one digital platform.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Globally, cities benefit from advanced digital technologies
upgrading city infrastructures and functions and also building
new digital services that can facilitate the lives of citizens. With
nascent digital technologies like the Internet of Things (IoT)
and artificial intelligence (AI), cities aim to optimise their daily
functions (e.g. traffic and energy consumption). Alternatively,
by investing in digital technologies (surveillance cameras and
sensor technologies), cities aim to also strengthen city security
and enhance the overall monitoring and governance of cities.
Moreover, with novel digital technologies, cities aim to syn-
chronise city processes and attract citizens to participate in
urban development projects and activities. By doing so, cities
pursue making city operations more transparent and less
bureaucratic for the citizens [1–6].

Considering climate change and environmental impacts,
cities have a salient role when adopting and carrying out sus-
tainability initiatives. According to [7]; cities globally are
responsible for over 75 percent of the world´s energy and ma-
terial flows and consumption. It is emphasised that under-
standing cities´ urban metabolism (the production, import and
export of diverse natural and non‐renewable material flows like

water, energy, food and waste in the urban area) is funda-
mental when developing more sustainable cities and commu-
nities [8–10]. By exploiting smart city technologies, including
dynamic digital twins, citiesmay enhance the design and planning
of urban metabolism and improve possibilities to simulate
alternative solutions in a virtual environment before final
implementation. Novel digital solutions thus assist cities in
optimising urban metabolism and find solutions with which to
achieve the climate change and sustainability objectives set for
the cities.

Following the development of computer‐aided design
(CAD), urban designers have utilised digital three‐dimensional
(3D) modelling to construct static 3D city models of the built
environment and also to bring content to digital city models.
Static 3D city models have allowed urban developers to visu-
alise and analyse city plans and allowed urban developers to
communicate the plans more easily to other city developers
[11, 12]. However, recently the evolution of digital technolo-
gies, the emergence of sensors and the IoT have taken virtual
3D modelling to the next level. Following examples from
reference industries, such as mechanical engineering and
aerospace, designers implement sensor technologies to form
connectivity between a static 3D model and its real‐world
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physical counterpart. The possibility to integrate data (both
real‐time and/or historical data) in the static 3D models has
enabled designers to engender dynamic digital twins, which
allow for observing the object simultaneously in its real and
virtual environment. Indeed, a dynamic digital twin is
commonly used during product and production design phases
to simulate, monitor and control, for example, manufacturing
processes and facilities [13, 14].

For the same reason that the concept of a dynamic digital
twin is a relevant and well‐adopted solution in industry, it also
appears to be a prominent and emerging technology in urban
development projects [15–18]. Since digital twins are a relatively
new and emerging technology in urban development and in
smart city discourse, this study is positioned to explore a digital
twin´s applicability in smart city settings and to learn about the
experiences and conditions in which the concept of a digital twin
is applied in an urban design context. The theoretical insights of
the study draw on the concepts of the smart city and digital twin
technology. The practical implementation of the study draws on
interviews and the official project reports of the Helsinki Digital
Twin project to illustrate how the concept of a digital twin is
utilised in diverse urban development projects in Helsinki.

The study contributes to existing smart city literature by
denoting a digital twin as a prominent concept for improving
the design, governance and management of urban develop-
ment initiatives. It also contributes to conveying the cognitive
aspects, knowledge and learning of the city [19] and consid-
ering quadruple‐helix (academia‐public–private–civil society)
collaboration and citizen participation during smart city ini-
tiatives [20, 21]. The study is organised as follows: after the
introduction, the concepts of the smart city and digital twin are
reviewed. The next sections discuss the methodology and re-
sults. The results are discussed in the discussion section, and
finally, the conclusion section concludes the study.

2 | THE SMART CITY

The concept of a smart city has played a significant role in cities´
digital transformation efforts. The smart city concept has
evolved since the 1990s when the cities of Adelaide in Australia
and Singapore used the concept of a smart city to describe the
future development of the cities. Both cities considered that by
reinforcing their broadband network infrastructures, they would
be able to accelerate the emergence of digital services and make
the cities more attractive for ICT companies to settle in and
establish businesses in the city [22, 23].

Global spending on smart city initiatives has steadily
increased as cities´ demands for strengthened digital in-
frastructures and digitised city services continue to grow. It is
estimated that the size of the smart city market will double
during the next five years [24–26]. Growing smart city markets
have been especially attractive for multinational companies
(MNCs) operating in the ICT industry. These companies have
developed their smart city solutions to close the gap between
the demand and supply of digital solutions in smart city mar-
kets [27, 28]. However, the dominance of global ICT giants in

smart city development has been criticised, and it is argued that
MNCs´ sole objective is to drive technology‐centric and
corporate‐driven urban development [27–29]. For this reason,
the cities have altered their strategies and are now creating
practices that enable more agile quadruple helix collaboration
(collaboration with actors, e.g. in academia, from start‐ups and
citizens), additionally to ICT giants. By strengthening the
quadruple helix collaboration, the cities aim to provide equal
opportunities for diverse smart city developers and thus reduce
the risk of vendor lock‐in and the dominance of MSCs in smart
city development. Additionally, the quadruple helix model
empowers cities to adopt a bottom‐up urban development
approach which enables integrating citizens as active actors in
urban development initiatives [30].

In the European context, a common practice has been to
establish technology test and experimentation platforms
(TEPs) to support agile smart city development. Smart city
TEPs are recognised to offer low‐threshold environments in
which rapidly evolving digital technologies—such as the IoT,
blockchain and AI—can be tested in diverse smart city do-
mains. The smart city TEPs also enable urban developers to
evaluate whether the new digital technology or innovation is
applicable for broader deployment in different smart city do-
mains [31–33]. Another environment that is popular for testing
smart city solutions has been that of living labs, real‐world
environments for developing and experimenting with smart
city services and solutions. Compared to other smart city
TEPs, living labs enable integration of final users (citizens) into
living lab activities. By integrating real users in the early phase
of the digital service development process, smart city de-
velopers may receive immediate and more context‐specific
feedback and evaluate how new digital solutions are adopted
and accepted by the citizens and other stakeholders [34–36].

Due to the rapid evolution of digital technologies and
services, agile digital technology and service experimentations
in smart city TEPs and living lab settings have become well‐
accepted courses of action in urban development. For
example, the city of Helsinki established a separate business
unit, Forum Virium Ltd, to support agile smart city develop-
ment by means of novel digital innovations and technology
experimentations [17]. Although the smart city TEP approach
has proved to be a viable model for smart city development, it
is worth noting that smart city TEP and living lab activities
should support overall urban development and be in compli-
ance with city strategies and governance in particular. By
integrating smart city TEP activities into comprehensive urban
development, the city can deploy the best practices received
from technology experimentations to other city domains.

3 | THE DIGITAL TWIN

The digital twin has taken a foothold in product and
manufacturing design, but recently, digital twins have also been
applied in other industries such as the aerospace, automation,
marine, healthcare and energy sectors [13, 14]. The reason for
the more widespread utilisation of digital twin technology is that
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virtual simulation technologies have evolved along with
other digital technologies like sensors, the IoT and data analytics
[14, 37]. However, the foundation of digital twins lies in static
CAD, which enables 3D product design and representation [38].
Whereas CAD is a tool for designing static digital models, digital
twin technology provides connectivity between the virtual and
physical product. A digital twin is thus a dynamic digital repre-
sentation of a 3D‐designed product or solution which, in the
most optimal cases, represents the same features and provides
the same information as its physical counterpart [14, 38].

Most commonly, a digital twin is utilised for modelling and
simulation, monitoring, verification and control purposes
[13, 14], but it is also utilised to calculate and regulate the
system status and processes [37]. Furthermore, [14] have
classified and divided digital twin applications into the
following fields: the modelling of connections, data, interaction
and collaboration, and services. As a digital twin is a simulation
of a system itself [39], it extends possibilities to model physical
and virtual objects and explore, for example, the behaviour of a
3D‐designed solution in a virtual space. A digital twin also
enables exploration and testing of how physical forces influ-
ence a designed object [13, 14, 38]. Using a digital twin for
monitoring purposes enables, for example, representation and
interpretation of the properties and current state of a physical
and virtual object. Novel digital solutions such as the IoT and
high‐speed connections (including 5G) extend the real‐time
monitoring and synchronising capabilities of digital twins.
The control aspect considers cyber–physical connections,
which cover applications where a digital twin directly in-
fluences products or manufacturing assets and enables physical
objects to be controlled remotely in real time [13, 14, 39].

One very essential part of the digital twin is the connec-
tivity of the virtual and physical counterparts [13]. The ability
to model connections and data assists in defining data sources
and in determining how data is connected, transmitted, pro-
cessed and stored in and between the virtual and physical
systems [14]. A one‐directional connection refers to a physical
object that only has one‐way connectivity to its virtual coun-
terpart [13]. A one‐directional data flow and connection is also
called a digital shadow [37, 40], which considers that ‘a change
in state of the physical object leads to a change of state in the
digital object, but not vice versa’ [40]. A bi‐directional
connection refers to a digital twin that forms a mutual
connection between the physical and virtual object. Bi‐
directional connectivity is built on distributed computing de-
vices and data systems that utilise data and real‐time connec-
tivity. Bi‐directional connectivity enables the digital twin to
control its physical counterpart without human intervention
[13, 37]. A bi‐directional connection consists of different layers
(e.g. multiple data sources, physical and virtual devices, sensors,
data connection and a cloud‐based environment) [41].

3.1 | The benefits of the digital twin

It is argued that a digital twin is a key enabler of digital
transformation [40]. Considering the application areas (e.g.

product and service design, production, prognostic and health
management), organisations may receive multiple benefits
from the digital twin technology [14]. Compared with static
3D models, real‐time connectivity and data from both virtual
and physical objects enable real‐time system product design,
simulation and testing in less time and with less expenses. It
should be noted that a digital twin assists in running many
experiments in a virtual environment without having a direct
connection with a physical entity. This enables system opti-
misation and risk elimination (e.g. financial or operational
risks). It is furthermore identified that a digital twin mini-
mises design errors, resulting in less failures in a physical
system [38, 42]. A digital twin has also proved its efficiency in
detecting anomalies and identifying triggering events well
before actual failures occur in a cyber–physical system. A
digital twin thus extends possibilities to monitor and make
predictions about the behaviour and condition of complex
physical systems. The predictive quality and analytics of a
digital twin contribute to assessment of alternative scenarios
and solutions to the probable problems and errors in the
cyber–physical system [38, 39, 43].

In the context of the architecture, engineering and con-
struction (AEC) sector, a dynamic digital twin is noted to
bridge multi‐stakeholder teams and enhance mutual collabo-
ration [44]. Virtual and real‐time simulation environments
extend the accessibility of diverse stakeholder groups (such as
global product designers, research and development teams,
final users and customers), so they are able to collaborate
jointly on a digital twin platform environment. With digital
twin technology, for example, vendors may easily educate and
train stakeholders in value networks and provide more exten-
sive customer support for clients [45]. As virtual and physical
objects, together with data, form the core of the digital twin
[37, 46], a digital twin is a notable technology with which or-
ganisations can be assisted in decision‐making as well.

4 | METHODOLOGY

This study follows an interpretive research approach with a
qualitative exploratory research strategy [47] in order to
investigate a relatively new phenomenon: a digital twin´s
implementation in smart city settings. Semi‐structured in-
terviews (see Table 1) were conducted with urban developers
in the city of Helsinki (#1, #2, #3 in the table) and the city of
Pietarsaari (#4 in the table). The interviewee in interview #5
represents two organisations: buildingSMART Finland and xD
Visuals Ltd. The organisation buildingSMART Finland is part
of the international not‐for‐profit buildingSMART organisa-
tion that aims to foster the adoption of building information
modelling (BIM) standards and practices as well as the overall
digital transformation of the built asset economy ([48]). The
interviewee in interview #5 has a role as the head of a city
planning industry group of buildingSMART Finland. In the
role of CEO, the interviewee in interview #5 represents a
company called xD Visuals Ltd, which provides 3D city
modelling and digital twin solutions for cities. The interviewees
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in interviews #6, #7 and #8 represent companies offering
digital twin platforms, technical solutions and a consultancy for
smart city developers. Empirical data was enriched with sec-
ondary data collected from official project reports, and com-
panies´ websites and marketing material. The data was analysed
by following inductive, content analysis techniques. Interviews
#2, #3, #4, #5 and #7 were conducted and recorded via
online meeting platforms and mobile phone. Recordings were
transcribed after the interview sessions. Interviews #1 and #6
were conducted face to face and interview #8 was conducted
via an online meeting platform. Data from these interviews
were recorded by writing notes. All the interviews (#1–#8)
were analysed systematically and in detail afterwards.

5 | RESULTS

The informant in interview #3 emphasised that a city cannot
be smart without robust data infrastructure. Robust data
infrastructure forms the foundation on which diverse city ap-
plications (e.g., in the areas of urban construction and trans-
portation design) can be developed and built. The informant in
interview #2 supported this view and expressed that a robust
digital city model and data infrastructure enable urban simu-
lations to be set up in an agile and rapid manner. The infor-
mant in interview #5 (in the role of CEO) proposed and
presented the concept of urban information modelling (UIM)
to illustrate a holistic overview of the city. UIM consists of and
covers 3D modelling of the whole city, its built environment
(such as land, buildings and infrastructure) and also includes
geographical information system (GIS) information. UIM
forms the foundation for the creation of a city‐level digital twin
and extends possibilities to simultaneously observe the whole
lifecycle of the city: its current city areas, city areas under
construction and city areas that are currently being envisaged

(the informant in interview #5). The informant in interview
#4 pondered about the possibility of creating a holistic city
model that would facilitate the city planners´ work and elimi-
nate superfluous work such as accessing the spot physically.

The informants in interviews #2 and 3, however, consid-
ered that current 3D data modelling and digital twin technol-
ogies serve the city best when the aim is to model a specific city
function or use case. As an example, the city may utilise a
digital twin to analyse city views, wind conditions, microclimate
or traffic and city services. Alternatively, as indicated by the
informants in interviews #1 and #2, the city may implement a
digital twin to identify and simulate buildings´ energy leakages
or to enhance building renovation with a dynamic digital twin.
Urban developers may also use a digital twin to anticipate
changing climate conditions´ impacts on the built environment
by simulating, for example, how rising sea levels or other
changes in weather conditions influence a specific urban
context and built environment (interview #2 and KIRA‐digi
project report, 2019). The informant in interview #3 high-
lighted that prior to launching digital twin initiatives, one
important aspect is to define the level of detail (LOD) for the
data model. The data model´s LOD determines the extent and
relevance of the data and steers developers to make decisions
about the extent and relevancy, which improves the design of
adequate data models and digital twins.

5.1 | The cityGML standard

The informant in interview #5 (in the role of the head of a city
planning industry group) indicated that buildingSMART
Finland has formulated and compiled a digital city‐planning
manual that contains general information of the 3D city
modelling practices and standards such as cityGML. The cit-
yGML standard is an open data model and XML‐based format

TABLE 1 Data from interviews and secondary data sources

Interview

Organisation Data source

#1 Helsinki city Environmental planner (04/2018)

#2 Helsinki city Project manager, Helsink i3D+, (09/2020)

#3 Consultant agency, Helsinki smart city development Consultant, (09/2020)

#4 Pietarsaari city Assistant‐urban planning (06/2021)

#5 BuildingSMART, xD Visuals Oy Head of city planning & CEO (06/2021)

#6, #7 Platform of trust CIO (02/2020), CEO (05/2020)

#8 Smart World Pro platform by Cityzenith Business development manager (02/2020)

Secondary data:

#9 Digital twin of Kalasatama district Kira‐digi project report

#10 Open cities planner platform by Agency 9& Bentley Company website

#11 Platform of trust Company website, marketing material

#12 Smart World Pro platform by Cityzenith Company website, marketing material
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is used to store and exchange virtual 3D city models [49].
According to the informant in interview #5, some Finnish
cities such as Espoo Turku and Kuopio utilise cityGML
through, for example, the Tekla cityGML geographical infor-
mation system, which enables production of cityGML‐based
content and data models.

Around six years ago, the city of Helsinki experimented
with new digital modelling solutions and applied the cityGML
standard in the city´s 3D modelling work. The informant in
interview #2 indicated that, as a result of this experimentation
project, it was noticed that when compared with static CAD
models, the cityGML standard takes 3D urban design and
planning to the next level. Ever since the cityGML standard
was experimented with by Helsinki urban planners, the stan-
dard has been applied in diverse city planning projects in
Helsinki.

The idea of a digital twin is that you can use it
again and again and deliver continued benefits.
Data is accumulated and joined [in a digital
twin]. The added value of combining data [in a
digital twin] is huge. (Informant in interview #2)

The informant in interview #2 emphasised that with the
cityGML standard, urban planners are enabled to enrich digital
city models as the standard allows integration of external data
sets into the original digital city model. This feature improves
the content and visual presentation of the city models and

plans. Other benefits that the cityGML offers are that it is an
open standard and is available free of charge for users [50].
Consequently, openness and payment‐free deployment make
the standard affordable for urban developers to deploy in
diverse urban development projects. The informant in inter-
view #2 also indicated that, as the cityGML standard is vendor
independent, together with the open‐data policy of Helsinki, it
enables more widespread collaboration with universities and
other cities both nationally and internationally (see Figure 1).

One context in which the urban designers of Helsinki
implemented the cityGML standard was in the Kalasatama
district, a smart city development area in Helsinki. The Kala-
satama digital twin initiative was carried out during 2018–2019,
and the primary objective of the project was to produce high‐
quality semantic data models and reality mesh models from the
Kalasatama district. These data models, semantic and reality
mesh models, constituted a platform for the existing and new
digital urban experimentation projects that are carried out in
the Kalasatama district. During the Kalasatama digital twin
project, a specific application called Open Cities Planner was
developed to complement and reinforce the usage of the
Kalasatama digital twin platform. The purpose of Open Cities
Planner was to connect data and create visual use cases, which
can be experimented with in the virtual Kalasatama environ-
ment later on, before final execution. The Open Cities Planner
platform also extended possibilities to improve citizen partic-
ipation and interaction among Kalasatama residents. As an
example, one use case—the public participation GIS (PPGIS)

F I GURE 1 A digital twin´s implications in the smart city context
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poll—was carried on the Open Cities Planner platform to
investigate Kalasatama residents´ preferences for locations that
they would recommend for people visiting Kalasatama. Kala-
satama semantic and reality mesh models were also used for
wind and solar simulation purposes. The aim of the wind and
solar simulations was to demonstrate airflows and examine the
shadows cast over the Kalasatama district. Further, the simu-
lations enabled analysis of solar rays´ and air pressure´s im-
pacts on the built environment in Kalasatama [51].

5.2 | Interaction with smart city interest
groups

Even though a dynamic digital twin is still a niche technology
in the smart city context, experiences from digital twin´s
practical implementation in Helsinki reinforce the impression
that a digital twin is a valid technology in diverse urban plan-
ning and development domains. As identified by the in-
formants in interviews #2 and #3, the digital twin appears to
be beneficial, especially in the early phase of urban planning, as
the virtual replica enables exploration of a specific city function
or use case and evaluation of alternative solutions in the virtual
environment before final implementation. From the cognitive
perspective, the informant in interview #2 emphasised that the
greatest advantage of creating 3D city models is that they in-
crease the general understanding and awareness of urban
development initiatives:

If you make an analysis, you are able to visualise
and illustrate things and build up certain services
so that one can understand big and small issues
and their relations and connections. (Informant
in interview #2)

Other informants (in interviews #1, #3, #4, and #5) sup-
ported this view by stressing that 3D city models and digital twin
technology assist urban developers in objectifying and forming a
shared vision and understanding of the city design subject
matter. The informant in interview#4 highlighted that it is easier
to illustrate land use and zoning plans for decision makers when
the plans are in a visual 3D format instead of a 2D format. As an
example, the decision makers get a better understanding of the
size of the buildings that can be constructed on the building site
(according to the informant in interview #4).

Another perspective the interviewees addressed was that
the 3D city modelling enables enrichment of digital city models
with external data and presentation of more knowledge‐based
city scenarios (according to, e.g. the interviewee in interview
#2). Consequently, more informative and realistic city sce-
narios enable elimination of emotional statements and opin-
ions during the decision‐making process. The informant in
interview #3 expressed the following:

As an example, the large‐scale urban development
case X contains multiple decision‐making points.
For the members of the local urban planning

committee, who are mostly laypeople, this is a
highly visual presentation of the subject matter on
which they should make a decision during the
meeting. [For them it is easier] to evaluate
whether we should vote for this city plan/scenario
or another. And if it is possible to enter financial
information, timetables and environmental im‐
plications [into 3D city model], then that is better.
(Informant in interview #3)

Similarly, the informants in interviews #2 and #5 high-
lighted that up‐to‐date 3D city models assist decision makers
(e.g., the members of local urban planning committees) to base
their decisions on actual data instead of on feelings and
emotions. The informant in interview #2 disclosed that

With visual analysis, we are able to illustrate how
[different alternatives and scenarios] influence
real views, wind, microclimate, services, traffic
etc. We are able to depict the case in more detail
and avoid emotional assessments.

Indeed, an urban digital twin is a platform and common
approach that can be used to find the best practices in order to
solve trivial and non‐trivial urban challenges. The study in-
formants in interviews #1, #2, #3, #4 and #5 highlighted that
urban digital twins facilitate the governance and management
of smart city initiatives and consolidate trustful and transparent
interaction with partners such as civil engineers, architects and
building owners or, alternatively, with third parties such as
citizens, as we have learnt from the case of the Kalasatama
digital twin project. The informant in interview #2 expressed
that in a future dynamic, digital twins could also be formed of
intangible social networks that are additional to tangible
physical objects and assets.

5.3 | The limiting factors of a digital twin

Notwithstanding that a digital twin has potential in urban
design, the organisational and technical issues appear to hinder
the technology´s extensive deployment in smart city develop-
ment (see Figure 1). For instance, in organisational settings, the
informant in interview #3 expressed that certain city authority
processes, such as an application process for building permits,
do not fully support data generation and sharing in digital
formats. Alternatively, the city organisation does not see that
the novel digital technologies create any concrete added value
for existing business procedures, and for this reason, the
organisation does not invest in technical and human resources.
The informant in interview #5 underlined that, technically,
things are available and working with the digital twin, but the
greatest challenge and obstacle result from the people them-
selves: the challenge is how willing the people working in the
city organisations are to change their thoughts, attitudes and
courses of action. Changes in organisational culture and city
processes are thus essential if the city aims to exploit data
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modelling and digital twin technologies to a greater extent.
However, the changes in organisational culture and processes
should also concern the actors in the entire value network of
urban development. A shared agreement with actors to
implement data modelling in urban development projects
fosters the adoption and diffusion of data modelling and digital
twin techniques (including the cityGML standard), but more
importantly, a joint agreement enables the actors to exploit the
advantages that a dynamic digital twin engenders for all the
actors in the entire value network.

Other identified restrictions that hinder a digital twin´s
exploitation in urban planning concern, for example, the
number and size of data files, data integration and computing
power. The informant in interview #1 highlighted that
acquiring the correct data and retrieving and modifying data
sets for the purposes of 3D models can be challenging. The
informant in interview #1 also expressed that generating high‐
quality 3D models can be laborious as the data used for 3D
models may need manual cleaning and preparation (cf. [18]). In
the case of the Kalasatama digital twin project, it was identified
that integration of a large amount of data from different da-
tabases into the visual 3D model set high demands for
computing power. Generating a 3D mesh model required high
computing capacity as the 3D mesh model contained a large
amount of data from aerial photos, point cloud datasets and
laser scanning. The 3D mesh model was finally created by the
ContextCapture application [51].

Contrary to the understanding of the informants in in-
terviews #2 and #3 regarding scaling digital twin technology to
concern the entire city, the informant in interview #5 stressed
that, along with new technologies, it is possible to generate a
realistic digital twin of the entire city. In an authentic virtual
city environment, the designers may integrate, e.g., planned
construction work into a realistic virtual city environment and
evaluate the heights and foundations of the streets and build-
ings in a specific city district or block (see Figure 2).

The informant in interview #5 also expressed that it is
currently even feasible to process large data sets with mobile
phones:

I can open large‐scale infrastructure projects with
my mobile phone in seconds when I am visiting
and working in a terrain. (Informant in inter‐
view #5)

It appears that along with the rapid evolvement of digital
twins´ technical capabilities, to an increasing extent, urban
designers have more sophisticated tools and solutions available
with which connectivity between the virtual and physical city
can be built.

6 | DISCUSSION

City organisations are complex socio–technical systems. The
concept of the smart city has been applied to solve the non‐trivial
challenges that urbanisation and climate change have

engendered for cities. However, rapidly evolving digital tech-
nologies set challenges for cities adopting and integrating novel
digital technologies into the city processes and activities and
creating additional value for the city (cf. [53, 54]). This study
contributes to the discussion of smart city development with
digital technologies and considers digital twin technology´s
applicability in urban planning and development initiatives. The
study took place in a setting where the deployment and adoption
of digital twin technology is in its early phase (cf. the diffusion of
innovation [55]). Data for this study was primarily collected by
interviewing smart city practitioners. The data included and
comprised exploratory interviews with city representatives (ur-
ban planning, n = 3), consultants and digital twin platform
providers (n = 5). Research data was complemented with sec-
ondary data such as project reports and websites. Combining the
range of qualitative methods (interviews, project reports and
websites) provided access to divergent information on the study
phenomenon and helped analyse the findings.

Agile digital technology and service experimentation
practices have become well‐accepted courses of action in urban
development (cf., e.g. [31, 34, 36]). As an example, the city of
Helsinki has actively invested in smart city pilots and developed
a culture for agile and low‐threshold technology experimen-
tation practices. With agile technology pilots, the city aims to
motivate and mobilise smart city practitioners to develop
concrete smart city solutions, which can later be drawn on in
city‐level strategic projects [17]. As part of technology exper-
imentations, the urban designers in Helsinki city experimented
with the cityGML standard, a standard for creating virtual 3D
models. The positive outcome of the cityGML experimenta-
tion encouraged the urban designers to implement the standard
in other smart city initiatives, leading to the application of
cityGML as part of regular urban design procedures in Hel-
sinki. Experimentation with novel digital technology, in this

F I GURE 2 An illustrative drawing of a building project (© [52])
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case the cityGML, enabled urban designers to evaluate a new
3D modelling standard in a realistic urban design environment
and to gain knowledge about the solution itself (cf. [33]) and its
applicability in urban design activities. Accordingly, the results
of the cityGML experimentation provided a basis for Helsinki
urban designers to investigate digital twin solutions (including
the cityGML standard and, later, other digital 3D modelling
platforms and game engine technologies) on a broader scale in
Helsinki and afterwards apply the concept to create a virtual
replica of a specific city district, function or use case. Helsinki
has been a pioneer city in exploiting cityGML in urban
development initiatives. Other cities in Finland have benefitted
from cityGML indirectly through the Tekla software.

Another important element of the smart city and digital
twin concepts concerns data. The study informants emphas-
ised that a solid data infrastructure forms the foundation for
smart city digital twins and applications. According to findings
in reference industries (cf., e.g. [14, 44]), integration of city
data, such as energy consumption or traffic data, into digital
city models enriches the content of urban digital twins. As in
the case of Kalasatama, the data‐enriched digital twins were
employed to simulate the impacts of changes associated with
natural phenomena and weather conditions on the built envi-
ronment. Moreover, the urban developers in Helsinki utilised
other dynamic 3D city models (e.g., the Energy Atlas platform)
to simulate energy information, such as information on the
energy leakages of buildings, and to educate property owners
and citizens about more energy‐efficient consumption and
carbon neutral behaviour (cf. [18]).

To an increasing extent, learning and knowledge aspects
are underlined in the contexts of a digital twin and smart city.
The concept of a cognitive city is introduced to describe the
socio–technical aspect and thus the interplay of humans and
technology in smart city initiatives. A cognitive city recognises
individuals and technical solutions as sources of information
and knowledge, which augment cities´ possibilities to learn and
adapt to changes that occur in the city environment [19, 56]. In
the case of Helsinki, the urban designers have, as a result of
exploiting digital twins in urban planning, been able to intensify
the number of smart city experimentations and present more
realistic city scenarios that draw on concrete, actual data. By
doing so, the urban developers have eliminated the statements
that are built on emotions and assumptions during the
decision‐making process.

Evidently, digital twins are low‐threshold platforms that
hasten knowledge sharing and learning with smart city practi-
tioners and consolidate collaborations with diverse stakeholders
such as urban designers, civil engineers, constructors, city au-
thorities (including local politicians) and citizens. As presented
by the interviewees, urban design with digital twins has
improved stakeholder communication, which has made city
development and design processes more transparent and open.
Digital twin platforms were also exploited to integrate citizens
into urban development initiatives and activities in Helsinki (cf.
[3]). In Helsinki, dynamic 3D city models have improved the
governance of diverse urban planning projects and the man-
agement of the practical implementation of urban development

initiatives (smart city governance; see, e.g. [17, 30]). Digital
twins have also served the city of Helsinki in helping to observe
the lifecycle of certain districts and gain more context‐specific
information on the city entities and conditions.

Despite the promising features that the dynamic digital
twin currently offers to smart city practitioners, some organ-
isational and technical restrictions prevent the full exploitation
of dynamic digital twins in urban settings. Regarding the
quadruple helix collaboration and organisational challenges in
particular, cities need to consider the current organisational
culture and evaluate if changes needs to be made (e.g., in city
processes, structures and practices) so that the benefits of the
dynamic digital twin can be achieved in the future work of
urban development. Furthermore, city employees´ attitudes,
skills and courses of action influence how effectively digital
twin technology is adopted and deployed in the city organi-
sation. In this regard, the research of an organisation´s digital
transformation (e.g. [57, 58]) and theories of innovation
diffusion and socio–technical perspectives (e.g. [55, 59]) would
shed more light on and improve knowledge on this matter.

Considering technical restrictions (e.g., restrictions related
to computing power, data quality and processing; cf. [18]), the
study results indicate that advancements in digital technologies
make the production of digital twins from the entire city easier,
faster and more cost‐effective. Sophisticated cyber–physical
systems augment a digital twin´s deployment from single
physical use cases (e.g., the design of buildings and infra-
structure) to also concern digital twin deployment in other city
domains, such as 3D modelling of the processes and functions
of healthcare, education and social services.

7 | CONCLUSION

The digital twin is an emerging technology in smart city
research and discussion. In the light of the study interviews,
solid data infrastructure constitutes the basis for creating digital
twin platforms on which smart city practitioners may develop,
for example, digital city services and applications, carry out
smart city simulations and demonstrate alternative urban
development scenarios for city stakeholders including politi-
cians, decision makers and citizens. The practical imple-
mentation of 3D city modelling discloses that concrete and
realistic urban development simulations have improved the
quality of public debate and strengthened learning and
knowledge‐based decision‐making with heterogeneous urban
stakeholders. Developing a culture for agile technology
experimentation has, in turn, motivated and fostered smart city
practitioners to adopt 3D city modelling solutions such as the
cityGML standard and dynamic digital twins in urban planning.
The deployment of digital twin technology has also advanced
citizen inclusion and overall transparency and trust among
actors participating in smart city initiatives. These factors,
together with the concept of UIM presented in the study, have
the potential to strengthen the digital transformation of cities
and thus smart city development as well as the governance and
management of the smart city.
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Regardless of the benefits of a digital twin, some re-
strictions hinder the deployment of a digital twin in urban
settings. Generating high‐quality digital twins is laborious as
data cleaning and preparation needs manual work. Dynamic
digital twins also require high computing and data processing
power. However, recent technology development has acceler-
ated the generation of city‐level digital twins, making city
models with digital twins more affordable and easier for cities.
Considering the adoption and diffusion of digital twins in
smart city development, cities need to consider changes in
organisational culture, processes and structures to guarantee
fluent digital data flow between the cities’ information systems
and entities. To overcome the obstacles, the cities need to
consider a strategic‐level approach and commitment in an
effort to integrate the use of a digital twin as part of regular
urban design practices. Investments (financial and educational),
both in human and technical capabilities, assist cities in this
endeavour.

Due to the early stage of digital twins’ diffusion in smart
city settings, this study covers a relatively limited number of
practical digital‐twin experiences in a smart city setting. Addi-
tionally, the empirical data mainly concerns one city. However,
the study results give evidence that digital twin technology in a
smart city setting is an appropriate solution. Application of a
digital twin in smart city research would allow for development
and analysis, for example, social networks, social inclusion and
citizen interaction, which would benefit a bottom‐up urban
development approach. Alternatively, considering cities’ urban
metabolism and carbon neutrality objectives, the concept of
digital twin technology could assist the city in exploring urban
metabolism and sustainability aspects and in developing new
innovate solutions (e.g., in the area of the circular economy).
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